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Middle school to produce “Annie”
By hANNAh wiLLiAMS
OPS NEwS EDitOR
This fall George Rogers
Clark Middle School will
put the musical “Annie” to
show just what the Vincennes Community School
Corporation has to offer.
“Annie” is a well known
musical from 1977 that fine
arts director Gretchen
Bruner is excited for everyone to see.
“I’m very excited for the
community to see the
amount of talent that we
have at Clark Middle
School,” said Bruner.
“Annie” is set in the
1930’s where a young orphan girl, Annie, lives in an
orphanage run by the wicked
Miss Hannigan. Despite her
disappointing situation,
Annie remains happy and
spirited and makes the best
with what she’s got. The
heartwarming story and
catchy songs make it a family-friendly show that has
been loved by children and
adults for decades.

Although it's a new year
full of new opportunities,
there are new and returning
staff members who are prepared to make this year’s
musical spectacular.
Some “wow” moments
Bruner is looking forward to
the community seeing are all
the songs and dance numbers. Her favorite songs
from the musical to look out
for are “You’re Never Fully
Dressed Without A Smile”
and “Tomorrow.”
Wendy Smith is designing
the sets, Parker Newman
will be the light designer,
Lafe McCracken will assist
backstage, Keegan Tucker
will be returning for his second year of choreography,
and Kathy Smith will be creating most of the costumes.
Once again, Lincoln High
School’s tech theatre class
will be working behind the
scenes with Clark’s stage
crew members.
So far, Bruner has had a lot
of success with the rehearsals. At this point everyone has been on time and

ready to work for the 7 a.m.
practices.
Brynn Smith, a sixth
grader, will be playing the
role of Annie. Jason Hunt
will play the role of Jaxon
Hunt, Isabella Meier will be
Grace Farrell, Paris Robinson will play Molly, Macy
McNeece will play Pepper,
Isabella Lange will play
Kate, Paxton Williams will
play July, and Amelia Lane
will play Miss Hannigan.
Many more sixth, seventh,
and eighth graders will play
other roles. A lot of students
play multiple roles. But they
are all dedicated to create a
fantastic show.
The show will be held on
Nov. 4 and 5 at 7 p.m. and
Nov. 6 at 3 p.m.
Ticket prices range from
$8 to $10, plus additional
fees, and can be purchased
early by going to www.vcscstars.com.
For more information, call
812-882-2516 or visit the
VCSC STARS website.

Homecoming is underway
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Senior student gets
illustrator gig
By BRittON DuDASKO
OPS OPiNiONS EDitOR
From the moment she could
hold a pencil, senior Em
Vickers has always loved to
draw. And now, her artwork
will be featured in Floyd
Root’s book “Timmy, Spoton, and the Wolf”.
In May of this past school
year Lincoln High School art
teacher Amy Lane recommended Vickers for a position
as an illustrator for the children’s book author.
Lane has had Vickers as an
art student in her fourth and
fifth grade years, as well as
six art classes over the course
of her high school career.
“Em was the first person to
come to mind when I heard
about the position,” Lane
said. “She is unlike any artist
I know. She is able to crank
out so much artwork so
quickly, and still maintain
such a high standard of quality. She has such a distinct
style; people will recognize
her work.”
Lane received the email
about Vickers’ before the
artist herself. “I was so happy

for her, I started to cry,” she
said.
Vickers herself said that
everyone she told about the
gig was extremely supportive
and happy for her.
The young artist battled for
the spot with Pen It! Publications’, the company for which
Root writes, own in-house illustrator, but ended up successfully beating them out for
the position.
This is her first time working professionally.
The story “perfectly fits her
personality and style,” says
Lane. It is a classical, whimsical tale about a young boy
and his dog.
Vickers says that the whole
experience has strengthened
her passion for art.
When asked what advice
she would give to other aspiring artists Vickers said, “Take
any opportunity you can. You
never know where open doors
can lead.”
Pen It! Publications could
not be reached for comment,
and the release date for the
book is unknown.

Homecoming Spirit Days
Monday: Pajama Day
Tuesday: A day at the beach
Wednesday: Sports Jersey Day
Thursday: Blackout Day
Friday: Ultimate Alice Day

Preparing for German exchange
By ABiGAiL KifER
OPS iN-hOuSE EDitOR
Excitement is brewing
within the walls of Lincoln
Sophomore Josie Hayes works on the frame for the sophomore float “Alice Abduction” High School. In the spring of
on Sept. 11. In homecoming tradition, each class works together to build a float and 2017, exchange students
compete for the title of best float, announced prior to the football game. Contributed from Vincennes’ sister city,
photo by Amy Lane.
Wasserberg, Germany are
By MyA ANDERSON
Some of the themes include coming to stay.
ball game at George E.
The German students arOPS StAff wRitER
the sophomore's “Alice AbInman Field on Sept. 23.
rive
in Vincennes on April
duction” and “Roast the
Lincoln will be facing
17 and depart back to
Warriors” from the fresh“Homecoming is a great
North Knox starting at 7:30
Wasserburg April 29. They
opportunity to honor previp.m. this homecoming with a man.
Spirit days for the week of will be staying with Lincoln
ous alumni who have left
hope of taking home another
students and their families
Homecoming include Patheir mark on the school and win.
during those weeks. The
During the halftime show,
jama Day for Monday,
community of Vincennes,”
Beach Day for Tuesday, Jer- Germans will attend school
said senior and football cap- the crowd can expect a peralong with Lincoln students
formance from the Pride of
sey Day for Wednesday,
tain Ben Lewis. Lincoln
the Green Marching Band.
Blackout Day for Thursday to experience the life of an
High School knows this to
American teenager.
be true, however Homecom- The band will be performing and the annual Ultimate
The German students coming involves much more than their 2016 show “What Goes Alice Day on Friday.
ing are eleventh graders who
Around” with full costumes
The following day, Sepjust that.
have taken ten years of EngThis year’s Homecoming
and equipment.
tember 24, the dance team
queen nominees include
At 3:45 p.m., the town can will be hosting a dance from lish in school. Coming to
America tests their fluidity
8-11 p.m. in the Lincoln
Kobi Kays, Sydney Leonard, look forward to the annual
in English but also allows
Abbie Lunsford, Katie
Homecoming parade, begin- cafeteria. The theme is
glow-in-the-dark and Kenny them to learn more about the
Lunsford, and Susan Skinning on the corner of First
language.
ner. The queen’s escorts in- and Hart street, turning right Deetz will serve as DJ.
They will also be accomTickets are $5 when paid
clude Andres Ayala, Austin
onto Fifth Street, then turnpanied with two of their
in advance and $10 at the
Brewington, Easton Brower, ing right onto Main Street
teachers. Their teachers
door and can be purchased
Grant Oexeman, Jonah Ritz, and ending at Second and
from any dance team mem- come to ensure that all their
and Gabe Quintanilla.
Busseron street.
needs are taken care of and
Each class from Lincoln
ber.
The crowning of the
everyone feels comfortable
High School will be presentHomecoming queen will be
in their American home.
ing a float during the parade.
announced before the foot-

This exchange only occurs
every two years so if any
student from Lincoln wishes
to host a German student,
contact German teacher
Donna Kramer for more information.
Senior Katelyn Oexmann
hosted a German last time
they came to Vincennes. She
says it’s a lot of fun to get to
know the students.
“It’s a fun and rewarding
experience,” she said.
In May of 2017, Lincoln
students will be traveling to
Wasserburg, Germany. Students will be staying with
host families in Wasserburg
for a little over two weeks.
They will attend German
school and spend time with
their German families to experience their way of life.
They will also travel to historic cities such as Munich.
Students will also see castles, Lake Chiemsee, and
other historic sites.
German classes are not a
necessity to go on the trip.
For more information on
how to to be involved in the
exchange email
kramerd@vcsc.k12.in.us .
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Question of the Week: What is your favorite Homecoming tradition?

“My favorite homecoming tradition has to be
getting out of school
early.”
Abbie Holmes
Junior

“My friends and I usually
hang out ... After the
game we have a bonfire,
enjoy the night, and Saturday we go to the Homecoming dance.”

Taylor Smith
Senior

Combs’ Corner
By STEvE COMBS
LHS PRINCIPAL
next weekend is homecoming in vincennes for
Lincoln High School and her
alumni. This event is inundated with pageantry, traditions, and a myriad of
activities for students and
alumni.
School releases early at 1
p.m. and the parade begins at
3:45 p.m. on Friday. A queen
will be crowned, a football
game will be played, and the
band will perform.
Additionally, there will be
a dance for our high school
students, reunions, and the
vincennes Education Foundation golf scramble. In
short, there is a myriad of
activities next week for Alices, both young and old.
Last year was my 25th reunion. I’m a proud 1990
graduate of Lincoln High
School and was— many
years and pounds ago—a
football player. I also had
hair.
my favorite memory of
homecoming as a student
was eating “black magic
fudge” prior to the homecoming game. our coach
was Joe Purichia, and he and
the assistant coaches would
serve up this treat every year

prior to us taking the field.
This special fudge had
many “secret” ingredients,
such as two scoops of heart,
one tablespoon of hustle, and
1 cup of aggressiveness.
The coaches acted as if this
recipe were passed down
over many generations and
that it guaranteed a victory
for us.
Hearing the ingredients for
the first time as a freshman
gave me goose bumps, and
for the next three years after,
I looked forward to hearing
the recipe and eating a small
sliver of that fudge. Eating
that fudge was special to me.
While I don’t know if the
fudge is still eaten by our
football players, I know
there are many traditions that
take place throughout the
weekend that make our
school unique and help our
current students feel as
though they are part of a distinctive high school experience.
I hope that all of our students and alumni will experience something during
homecoming weekend that
gives them the sensational
experience of goose bumps,
like way back in the 80’s,
eating fudge.
go Alices!

review: ‘pete’s Dragon’
By JASMINE ZELLER
OPS STAFF wRITER
“Pete's Dragon” the movie
was one of the best movies I
have ever seen. At first I didn't really want to go see it,
but I'm glad I did.
The story is about a fouryear-old boy named Pete
who lost his parents in a car
wreck and has lived in the
forest with a dragon named
Elliot, until one girl, natalie,
saw him in the forest and his
life is changed forever. It
stars Bryce Dallas Howard
as natalie’s mother grace,
oakes Fegley as Pete, and
oona Laurence as natalie.
The special effects were
really cool in the movie. The
dragon actually is shown in
the movie as an animal with
fur. It’s easy to show a
dragon with scales.

The movie shows characters trying to prevent deforestation, something people
are still trying to prevent
from happening all around
the world.
natalie's grandfather,
mr.meacham, tells a story
about how he met the
dragon, and no one believes
him until they see it. Just
because something seems
fake or unreal, doesn't mean
it is.
The movie shows how
brave Pete is and how he
lives his adventure. It just
shows to not be scared and
to live your life.
The movie is great for all
ages and it especially would
be great to watch with your
family.
“Pete’s Dragon” is released by Walt Disney Pictures and is rated Pg.

“My favorite tradition is
the football game. My
favorite part of the
game is half time.”

‘I like getting to participate
in the parade every year.”
Karlye Vonderwell
Senior

Chance Carie
Junoir

Despite the many efforts to
make school lunches healthier and more obtainable for
students, there are still adolescents who struggle to find
appropriate meals at school.
The two main types of meals
that are difficult for these students to obtain are vegetarian
meals and gluten-free meals.
Schools may offer choices
that fit these needs, however
they are usually the same
choices every day, which
gives kids no variety in their
meals and a possible risk of
not getting that meal choice
that day. Some of the salads
the schools offer are thought
to be vegetarian or glutenfree often aren’t.
Junior Abby Worland, who
has recently been put on a
gluten-free diet due to health
issues, said, “The only true
gluten-free option at school is
salad, but those have croutons
in them sometimes so the
food could be contaminated.”
Worland isn’t the only student that struggles with finding a meal.
Some people could argue
that if students really wanted
these criteria met, they should
bring their own lunches,
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Specialty diets prove
difficult in lunchrooms
By EMMA MARTIN
OPS COPy EdITOR

Old Post Sentinel
STAFF

which is a good idea if a family can support it. However,
many families rely on the free
and reduced lunch options
schools provide. And even if
they can afford to bring meals
from home, they may not
have time to make these
lunches.
on top of the lack of
choices, some of the choices
schools offer for lunches are
not entirely vegetarian or
gluten-free. Almost all of the
salads come with some type
of meat or crouton, and their
sandwich wraps usually contain meat wrapped in a wheatbased tortilla.
According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
schools are allowed to replace
meat in school lunches with
one of the recommended vegetarian protein sources as
long as it fits the 1 ½- 3 ounce
requirement for protein.
However, these meat-free
proteins still are not found in
many schools and leaves students struggling to find the
appropriate meals or having
to arrange with staff and cafeteria members to get the
meals they need. Although
staff members are doing their
best to help.
“The lunch staff knows that
I get my meals without meat
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interested in advertising in the
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and [they do] not put meat on
my food when I ask. It’s very
helpful,” said Junior randi
Flores.
While most students have
no issue getting the meals
they desire, it is still a struggle for those that require a
vegetarian or gluten-free diet.
Each student should be allowed an equal chance at getting the meals they desire and
sometimes even require.

Think twice about food aid
By TOBIAS FLORES
OPS STAFF wRITER
Food aid is thought to be an
act of charity, but in fact it
does more damage than good.
Due to the fact that food aid
is given, when not given for
emergency relief, local farmers can not sell produce, because there is food already
being distributed.
As a result of this, farmers
are forced into poverty. When
this happens, the farmers
must depend on the food aid
because they have no jobs
and no money coming in. The
people receiving food aid do
not feel the need to get jobs,
because they grow dependent
on the food aid, therefore
causing their economy to
plummet.

Ending world hunger has
always been a goal to strive
for; however, in order to end
world hunger we can not
allow for other third world
countries to rely on the free
food provided for them.
These third world countries
sell their resources to wealthy
countries for cheap prices and
don’t have enough money for
things such as health care
plans for their citizens.
Food aid plays into this by
allowing the people to rely on
the food provided, allowing
them to be unmotivated to get
jobs therefore generating no
money and causing their
economy to breakdown. In
his book, “The World’s
Wasted Wealth” J.W. Smith,
economist and author, says
that “during the mid-1980s,

84 percent of U.S. agricultural exports to Latin America
were given to the local governments to sell to the people.
This undersold local producers, destroyed their markets
and reduced their production.”
If the the roles of this situation were reversed, and it
were a developed country
such as Canada, Britain, or
even the United States, it can
not be said for certain, if these
countries were to sell their resources to generate money, if
they would be sold for as
cheap as those sold to them
by developing countries.
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Girl’s golf sectional today at Country Club of Old Vincennes
By ELi ARNOLd
OPS STAff wRiTER
The girls’ golf team is a
valuable part of Lincoln
High School’s athletics department, but, does not draw
crowds like football or basketball would.
Sydney Mathias said, “We
fly under the radar,” and believes that it could be their
location or students not
knowing a lot about the
sport.
The community has their
chance to see the girls at
work today in sectional play
at the Country Club of Old
Vincennes.
Despite challenges, like
losing past team members,
they have done record
breaking work, replacing
their old score of 172 with
163.
“We’re a little more serious this year,” said Mathias.
She and her teammate
Lexi Thomas discussed
goals the team has set for
themselves, like defeating
their rival Rivet for the first

time. New achievements are
looking their way as they set
themselves up for fresh year,
focusing on the game and
why they play it.
Thomas said, “I started
golfing because of my father, it was something me
and him could do together,”
she laughed. “And now he
has a broken arm and can’t
play.”
There is a great deal of
pressure on the girls, despite
golf being an individual
sport. When they mess up,
the whole team takes the
blow. That’s why it’s important for them to be so close.
Thomas and Mathias
agree that there are lots of
laughs and that the long bus
rides are one of their favorite parts of the game.
They feel that golf has had a
great impact of their attitude.
Mathias also is a competitive swimmer, and she says
golf is different because
while in swimming you do
poorly then that’s the end of
it, golf forces you to change

Senior Susan Skinner chips the ball during an August golf match. The girls golf team
has had a strong year and goes into sectional play today at Country Club of Old Vincennes. Photo by Lincoln High School Sports Pictures.
your attitude.
“If you have a bad hole,
you get mad at yourself and
get over it. There’s still the
rest of the game.”
It can be frustrating for

Soccer teams facing setbacks
By iSSAC RiCE
OPS STAff wRiTER

to work towards and to get the new players
to get used to comfortably passing, but there
is still much to look forward to in the seaThe story of Alice soccer this season so far son.
is one of struggle. Both boys and girls have
“I look forward most to senior day because
had to deal with injury and lack of numbers. I play the South Knox Spartans which is alThe girls lost a top contributor in scoring
ways a very competitive game,” said Vonfor the area with junior Becca Rutherford
derwell.
moving and the boys have not had top scorer
The girls team will continue to build
Zach Jones out with an injury.
around key players Karlye Vonderwell and
The girls have not had enough players reBrody Patrick.
cently to play with three girls down with inThe boy’s soccer team is built around a
juries. Two have recovered and Emma
strong senior class that is in need of some
Besing is the only player out with an injury
young help.
currently with a broken toe bone.
There are five seniors, and the main player
However, they have had five girls join in
on offense has been Jones. He was the area's
leading goal scorer last year.
the past week, and the team is working to
But the beginning of the season, Jones had
get them up to speed in the game of soccer.
Senior Karlye Vonderwell said, “One of
to get stitches and suffered a concussion and
the hardest parts about soccer is working the wasn't able to play until the Jasper match
ball around the field as a team.”
last week.
This will be the hardest thing for the team
Some of the other team leaders are Easton
Brower, Jilian Banzon,
Grant Hunt and Braedon
Stevens. The team has been
struggling to get the younger
players up to speed with the
older guys.
Team captain Brower said,
“We need to work on stringing together runs to the goal
for more opportunities to
score.”
Hunt added, “A thing our
defense needs to work on is
shifting as a whole and communicating to help each
other.”
With Jones in play, the
boys placed second in the
County Cup the past weekend, beating North Knox 2-1
and then they lost in a nail
biter 2-1 to Rivet.
Overall the boys and girls
are looking for a strong
comeback to end the season.
They are getting more expeSophomore Emma Besing takes control of the ball dur- rienced and coming together
ing an August game against Terre Haute South. Besing more day by day.
The Alices take the field at
was one of five team members to suffer injury this season after breaking a bone in her toe. The girls are look- home today against South
ing to rebuild in order to finish their season. Photo by Knox. Boys play at 11 a.m.
and girls will play at 1 p.m.
Lincoln High School Sports Pictures.

them to have to go through a
game where many mistakes
are possible with little support, however, they keep
their head up and break
through. Always helping

each other look forward to a
new play.
Junior Jessica Pfoff is the
first member of Lincoln to
tee off today at 12:40 p.m.

Upcoming games
Today
Volleyball
Varsity at North Vermillion 9:30 a.m.
Junior Varsity at North
Vermillion 9;30 a.m.
Cross-country
Boys and girls at South
Knox 10;30 a.m.
Golf
Girls at C.C. of Old
Vincennes at, 10 a.m.

Sept. 19
Football
Junior Varsity vs.
Jasper 6 p.m.
Volleyball
Junior Varsity vs.
Shakamak 6 p.m.
Varsity vs. Shakamak 7
p.m.

Athlete feature:
Cunningham seeing success
in the off season
By PARKER MCNEELy
OPS SPORTS EdiTOR
Senior athlete Jack Cunningham has been very busy pursuing his golf dreams while his opponents are in their off season.
Cunningham has earned a spot on the Junior Golf Scoreboard national rankings during his time traveling the country
playing in tough tournaments with other high-level golfers.
Two of his most memorable courses were Victoria National in Newburgh, Indiana and The Kampen Course at
Purdue University.
“The courses are tough, but really cool visually,” said Cunningham.
The most rewarding part of his accomplishments is watching all of his hard work pay off. He credits his mom Janice
for giving him the opportunity to play in different tournaments around the US. His coach Rick Leonard also helps
him during the high school season.
“I’m honored to be ranked alongside some of the top players in the United States,” he said.
Cunningham’s favorite part about golf is the non-team aspect.
“You can’t blame anyone else,” he explained, knowing
that his performance rests on himself.
He also finds the diversity of golf exciting.
“Baseball, basketball, and football all have the same playing fields, but golf changes almost everywhere you go.”
Cunningham plans to play golf collegiately and has received offers from multiple Division One schools.
He understands that very few golfers get the chance to
play professionally, but he would love the challenge.
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2016 Homecoming Queen Candidates
Kobi
Kays

By MADISON HEIDEN
OPS StAff wRItER

Sydney
Leonard

By JESSICA PfOff
OPS IN-HOuSE EDItOR

Abbie
Lunsford

By KAIty MCCOy
OPS ONLINE CONtENt EDI-

Katie
Lunsford

Susan
Skinner

By ANAStASIA KELLER
OPS COPy EDItOR

By KARA HEDRICK
OPS StAff wRItER

Katie Lunsford is one of
this year's homecoming
queen candidates. She is the
daughter of Chris and Olivia
Lunsford. Lunsford has one
brother, Chris Kent
Lunsford.
Lunsford is the class president, the tennis team captain,
and the manager of the boys
tennis team. She is involved
in student council, Interact
Club, National Honor Society, and a tutor at Lincoln
High School.
She plans to attend RoseHulman Institute of Technology or Purdue University for
chemical engineering.
Her most memorable moment was winning the 2016
girls tennis sectional.
An activity that Lunsford
has always wanted to do is
swim with dolphins.
She said, “I always enjoy
homecoming and the sense
of community. I like being
able to celebrate being an
Alice with my friends and
family.”
She concluded, “I feel extremely honored to be able to
represent the senior class in
this way.”

If homecoming queen candidate Susan Skinner had to
choose her most memorable
homecoming moment, it
would be when she danced in
the homecoming parade with
her dance team.
However, if she had to
choose her most memorable
moment at Lincoln, it would
be when she qualified for the
state championships in
swimming and when she
broke three school swimming records.
Skinner is the daughter of
Dave and Jennifer Skinner,
as well as the sister of Jack
and Ali Skinner.
She participates in the golf,
swim, and dance team. She is
also the Vice President of
Tri-M Music Honor Society,
and participates in the National Honors Society and
the Interact Club.
Her secret wish to that
she’s always wanted to try
out skydiving as an activity.
After high school, Skinner
plans to attend the University
of Missouri in the fall.

tOR

Homecoming Queen candidate Kobi Kays is the daughter of Sherman and Julie
Kays, and is the youngest of
three siblings. Her older sisters are Leah and Candice
Kays.
She has been playing volleyball all four years she has
been at Lincoln. Kays is also
involved in Interact Club and
the Big A/Little A program.
“My most memorable moments from high school are
all of the high school dances
I’ve been to,” Kays said.
After high school, Kays
plans on attending Vincennes
University for two years and
then transferring. Kays is
undecided on where she
wants to transfer and what
she plans on studying after
high school.
She has always wanted to
swim with dolphins but has
never got the chance.
Kays is looking forward to
homecoming this year.
“Usually being on the volleyball float is my favorite
thing about homecoming, but
this year it will be getting
dressed up for court,” she
stated.

Senior Sydney Leonard is
the daughter of Rick and
Susan Leonard. Leonard has
a brother, Austin, who attends school at Purdue University, and a sister, Natalie,
who is a sophomore at Lincoln High School.
After High School,
Leonard plans on attending
Murray State University, but
has not decided where to
take her career.
She is a member of the
girls golf team and is a student athletic trainer for the
football team.
“My most memorable moment from high school is
when the golf team broke the
school record (this year),”
Leonard said.
“I have lots of favorite
things about Lincoln homecoming, but my favorite
thing about homecoming is
all the school spirit everyone
has,” she added.
Leonard is very honored to
be selected by her peers to be
on court and is excited for
homecoming next Friday.

“I feel super honored to be
on court, and I am very excited to experience this with
my best friends,” said Abbie
Lunsford, one of this year's
homecoming queen candidates .
Lunsford is the daughter of
Lisa and Buck Lunsford.
She is involved in National
Honor Society, Student
Council, and Interact Club.
Lunsford is also a member of
the volleyball team.
One thing she has always
wanted to do but never got
the chance to is go to New
York.
Lunsford’s favorite thing
about homecoming is seeing
everyone dressed in green
and seeing all of the alumni
back in town. .
One of her most memorable moments during high
school was when the football
team beat Jasper during her
sophomore year.
Lunsford plans on majoring in biology but is still unsure on where she would like
to attend college. She also
said that she plans to be a pediatrician.

This year’s freshmen attendents are Cam Lemons and The 2016 homecoming court escorts are, from left to right, Gabe Quintaniilla, Grant
Darrian Carmean. They will present the queen with her Oexmann, Austin Brewington, Andres Ayala, Jonah Ritz, and Easton Brower. All
flowers and crown at the football game.
homecoming court photos by Rick Lang.

